YESTERDAY: How did they do that?
TODAY: How do they do that?
Tour to run approx. 7 hours from start to finish.
Meet guide at a location to be set.

Brantview Maple Farms: An indoor guided tour shows the process of
tapping trees for maple syrup and processing it to create various products. A
wagon ride through the 300-acre maple tree farm shows the ground operations
first-hand. Your visit includes a live demonstration, exhibits, samples and
shopping in the Sugar Camp Store. While the process hasn’t changed much from
yesterday, you’ll learn about many new tools and processes. (Wagon ride,
option, weather permitting).
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Coal Miners’ Café: Here a delicious luncheon is served. Guests may choose from the
following entrees this morning: hot turkey or hot roast beef sandwich with mashed potatoes and
gravy OR tossed salad with chicken and a roll. Entrees come with beverages and dessert.

Original Pie Shoppe of Ligonier: At this stop you may purchase some of
the best baked goods to be found anywhere! The cinnamon rolls are still made as
they were in 1947 by the Pie Shoppe’s original owner as he was a Navy cook on
a battleship! Each tour guest receives an individual-size apple pie.

Compass Inn Museum: Established in 1799 as a stagecoach stop on
the Philadelphia-Pittsburgh Turnpike you see how they did many things
“yesterday.” From wagon and stagecoach travel to blacksmithing,
innkeeping and cookhouse food preparation, ingenious methods of making
do with what they had. See a demo of donut making or ice cream making
(samples!) as they did it so long ago. Choose demo in advance.
PRICE INCLUDES: tours, admissions and demonstrations, lunch,
individual apple pie per person, step on guide, taxes and gratuities on
included items. NOT included: guide gratuity.

Add $5 pp and 45 minutes to include wagon ride at Maple
Farm.
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